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Materena Mahi likes movies about love. And after fourteen years with Pito, the father of her three children,
she wants a ring on her finger and a framed wedding certificate on the wall.
But Pito does not like movies about love. He likes movies with action and as little talking as possible. Pito
thinks that when you give a woman a ring and a wedding certificate she's going to start acting like she's the
boss. 'Eh', he insists, 'it's the rope around the neck'.
So when a drunken Pito finally proposes, Materena thinks she wouldn't mind becoming a madame. Before
long every relative is giving her advice and Materena is finding it hard to juggle her family, her job and the
plans for the wedding. And it doesn't help that the groom-to-be seems to have forgotten his proposal.
Suddenly, she's not even sure that she really wants that ring on her finger after all.
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